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EXT LIBERTY LOAN

Secretary MeAdoo and his assistants.
v.J...tti (in th fourth Liberty

loan campaign, were In conference to--
ear discussing cnu puws wr " "
wntcn opens sepiejnncr u- - w ...

f ViTtUe no formal announcement of the
'tU"ar Interest rate of the new bond
w were announced today, It Is be- -

" - .I... !.. !.& will K fnr MfT bll- -
IKrvu u.jm. ujc - ... -
liorfJollara. irith Interest at VA per
c$ifce Official announcement U expected
In. few days.

w-- .m ADVERTISEMENT.

."Convincing Testimoiiy
r -

Given By Many "Washington People.

Eiperlenccs told by Washington
people
-- Ttios who have had weak kidneys

"Who used Doan's Kidney Pills
Wno found the remedy effective

Socb. statements prove merit.
TCou might doubt an utter stranger.
You must believe Washington peo- -

--Hero'e Washington proof Verify It
Jtut Investigate. Be convinced.
You'll nnd why Washington folks

"Lcbarls C Bell. 612 C Street K. E,
VtliMfn Ktva. Snmn time ac:o 1

iarfrrd awfully from my back. It
riched all the lime and was very weak,
ifias almost unable to keep at my

ork. I saw Doan's Kidney Pills
rneqromendcd o highly that I de-
cided to try them. 1 used a box and

f half and I want to say that they
Himove all the pain from my back.
It has been a lonjr time now since
Sly kidneys hale caused me any
trouble. You are welcome to use my
statement for publication as In the
Bast.". Price 60c, at all dealers. Don.'t
haply ask for a kidney remedy gt

Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
Mr. Bel! bai Foster-JIllbur-n Co,
rtxgra Buffalo. N. Y.

To Relieve Catarrh,
fCatarrhal Deafness

And Head Noises
lyeroons suffering from catarrhal

deafness, or who.are growing hard of
Hearing and have head noises will bo

ad to know that this distressingSI can usually be successfully
treated at home by an Internal medl-"d-

that In many instances has ef-

fected complete relief after other
treatments have failed. Sufferers
rhtf. could scarcely hear have had

I .belr hearing restored to such an ex--
eritjthat the tick of a watch was

plainly anaiDic seven or eigm incaesaway from either ear. Therefore. If
mVltnav est someone who is troubled

'with head noises or catarrhal deaf-
ness, cut out this formula and hand
It to them and you may have been
tna-mr- an or. saving some poor aui-fer-

nerhans from total deafness.
The-- prescription can be prepared at
home and is made as follows:
' Secure from your druggist 1 oz. Par-tnl-

(Double Strength). Take tals
home and add to It K Pint of hot
water and a little granulated sugar;
Stir untlj dissolved. Take one table- -

pooniui lour limes a oar.
iParmlnt Is used In this way not

eijry tojreduce by tonic action the In-

flammation and swelling In the Eus-iacsf-

Tubes, and thus to equalise
khi air pressure on the drum, nut to

any excess of secretions In the
ValTldle ear. and the results It gives
arinearly always quick and effective.

Every person who has catarrh In
my form, or distressing rumbling,
hissing sounds in their ears, should
tftve this recipe a trial.

Real Wonder-Work- er

" For Wrinkled Faces
There who have tried all sorts of

1oalled "wrinkle-rcmovert- ." In a vain
effort to lose those unwelcome traces
ot age. illness or worry, can scarcely
find words to express their delight
yrlO the wonderful saxolite formula,
6ne they hare given It a trial. The
sscdess of this method is due not alone
.to "lis marvelous effectiveness upon
the- - deepest lines and crowsfeet, as
"fell as upon the very fine ones but
.also' to its surprisingly quick action
and its entire Iiaxrolesanes Its sim-
plicity and its lnejpensleness are
ether xommndable features, for one
nees only dissolve an ounce of pow-
dered saxolite in a half pint witch
hazel, and bathe the face In this solu-
tion. At odc- - a remarkable trans-
formation is beheld.
ilt Is not only the effect on wrinkles

and creases that 1": so noticeable, but
fAQld contour Is remarkably improved
ana the face looks much younger. One
shfuld be sur-- tn ask the druggist for
tha powdered saxolite. The lotion,
baing so refreshing. Is particularly
pTttfal to tirfd faces.

' Stomach Misery
XSiet Rid of That Sourness,

Gas and Indigestion.
" Srhen your stomach is out of order
erjrun down, our food doesn't digest,
it ferments in jour stomach and
forms gas which cause sourness-heartbur- n,

foul breath, pain at pit of
ptqmach and many other miserable
crmptoms.

i Mi-o na stomach tablets will give
Joyful relief in five minutes; if taken
regularly for two lu they will
tarn your flabby, sour, tired out stom-
ach into a sweet, energetic, perfect
working one.r jcu can't be very strong and vig-
orous If your food only half digests.
Tour appetite will go and nausea,
daxiness, biliousness, nervousness,
rtrk headache and constipation will
traupw.

a stomach tablets are small
ajud easy to swallow and are guaran-
teed to banlsb indigestion and any or
all of the above symptoms or money
back. For sale by OTJonnell'a Drug
b'tpres and all leading druggists.
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Fillings That Stay In. Gold,
Alloy, Enamel, $1. Silver,
Amalgam, Cement, 50c

SOLONS IN HURRY

TO RETURN HOI

With the revenue bill due topass
the House today, members of that
body are dlsplayins Increasing1 Im-

patience to finish up other pressing
business and then take a series of
three-da-y adjournments which will
enaoie inem to uo fcywAi-- .

their districts.
A th tlm. fnr file election dr&WS

nearer, the members are getting more
and more nervous aooui aiyuim
in Washington, ine nurnoer oi ium,.. 1.va ntMlnt and ImDOrtant
business at home to make pleas for
the Liberty Loan la a iarxeaoa iraw-in- g

one.
Want To Campaign.

It la true that many meiribeni of
the House and Senate are going- to
.t.. Arr ,!, mat for the loan drivo

but they also want to get a chance to
do a little campaigning on mnr own
account before election day rolls
around. . . .

One of the embarrassments wnicn
Congressmen and Senators discover,
however, is that when they go home

..- - .., I, fm.fat Ml AJtklnP
how It la they are able to leaare. Wash
ington in war time, .moreover, mem-
bers who go borne find their conatltrj-A-.

.iiin( nn them for an extraor
dinary number of things and asking
an unusual lot or lavors. in num-
ber who want to get commissions in
the army Is such as to keep House
members and Senators lying awake
nights.

Otaer Bills Doe.
After passing th revenue bill, tha

agricultural appropriation hill,
which has long been hanging Are, Is
to be disposed of and then the food
production bill, which Involves prohi-
bition, profiteering in rentals In
Washington, the Gore pure food....,., anA rtth.. amblects of
moment, will be sent to conference.
In sending It to conference, me noow
is expected to express Itself on pro-
hibition.

The House has also to dispose of
the great army appropriation bill and
the emergency power bill Is to be
pressed for early action.

GATHER PEACH PITS

ElOR 40 GAS MASKS

The Tanks win be supplied with
forty gas masks by the Girl Scouts of
the District at least.

The Girl Scouts are In a racer with
every big American city for the col-

lection of peach pits and nuts for use
In the manufacture of gas masks.
They have collected 8,000 peach pits,
enough to make forty gas masks.

Chief among these "collectors" Is
Mrs. Henry T, Ralney. wife of the
Conrressxnan from Illinois. Mrs.
Ralney resides at 001 Sixteenth street
northwest and. is known as "Wash
ington's first farmerette." She Is cap-
tain of troop 7 of Girl Scouts. Mrs.
Ralney has gathered 3,000 peach pits
for gas masks, setting an example to
the Girl Scouts whom she Is leading
in the peaeh-p- lt drive.

Mrs. Ralney is probably the first
woman of the official set to actively
enter the campaign. For the past
two weeks Mrs. Ralney could be
found In her kitchen, white aproned,
standing over a bowl, extracting pits
from the fruits she preserved.

"Drop pits Into the barrels draped
In red, white and blue that are sta-
tioned at street corners," said Mra
Ralney in aa appeal today for those
who have not yet saved any.

SUFFRAGE VOTE

JILL BE CLOSE

Two predictions on the outcome of
the struggle over the Federal suf-
frage amendment were In circulation
at the Capitol today. Senators were
told by "antl" lobbyists that the
amendment Is certain to be defeated.
They said they bad thirty-si- x mem-
bers pledged to vote against it. Only
thirty-tw- o negative votes are needed
to defeat the amendment if the full
membership of the Senate is present.

Suffragists, on the other hand, were
giving circulation to a prediction by
Senator Jones of Washington, who
has taken an active part In lining
up his colleagues for the amendment,
that the amendment Is certain to
pass Jones said, however, that there
would be few votes to spare. He
counted several Senators for the
amendment who never have given
public statements on their suffrage
views.

One argument counted upon to
bring doubtful Senators into line Is
that the amendment "has been kick-
ing around the Senate long enough."
and it ought to be settled one way
or another.

$2,000,000 SHIP FIRM
DOVER, DeU Sept. 20. A charter

has been Issued here to the Concrete
Ship Corporation, capitalized at
$2,000,000.

PROTECT YOUR TEETH

WITH MY GUARANTEE
With my many years of experi-

ence and by using the best materials
obtainable, I am able to back up my

Joik with a positive Guarantee as
durability and workmanship.

You will find that my prices are
very reasonable.

Examination and dental advice
free of charge.

SETS OF TEETH THAT FIT
A verr gd et atade S10 I

1
The beat set te be had ei"srwhere at ...... WJU

GOLD CBOWX AND BRIDGB
WORK

Mad of the verr hlaheat
vsallry of gold. fic
Our price U per toeth... Oil

f II If 1WI11 I Ell Tfc. Mo.t S.nttarr(Q 1 la tWshlBgtoa.
Dental Office

opposite- WmW
wertk'a S and IO Star. Talehooa Mala IS. ............

--C, Hearst uaiiy, aiso a. . T Ry r. si. aaaojirsi iu . n. i r. n,
gp i "" J. K. FRS30T, P. p- -j -j- -j lu--l

I
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Palais Royal Unex-

celled Hosiery Values
Come to the Palais Royal For Reliable

Qualities at Lowest Possible Prices

it IE 1 1 &
f Hiln sn" tA

ll IS rn jO)SlatfiB

Hose of in
much more than price.

Pure Silk Boot
and in sizes. in
and wear.
at 85c

75c Lisle 59c
Women's Full -

and seamless Lisle Hose In
black, and colors. Good
weight and exccUent wear-In-s

quality.
Extra-Siz- e 59c
"Women's Lisle Thread

Hose: weight. Shown
in black, white, and grav.
Highly for Its
wearing

As the result of
early purchases we
are to quote
unusually low
and stocks are re-
markably
sive.

Novelty Hose
$2.25

Women's Silk Hose
in embroidered and

also
the fashionable drop-stit- ch

styles in all
the correct shades for
xti-e- niwl wmrnfl'

wear. thisrhigb. quality some places is
for this low

Silk Hoe, 85c Regularly 98c
Women's ed

all Perfect grades, black, white,
all the popular-shad- es for fall Special

pair.

Hose,
fashioned

white

Hose,
light

recommended
qualities.

enabled
prices,

compreaen.

clocked effects,

sell-

ing

Hose,

Chflclren's Hose, 35c
Or 3 pairs for $1. Fine

Ribbed hose for either bora
or girls. In black and whit
only. AU sizes in the as-
sortment.
Boys' Onyx Hose, 50c

Good Weight Onyx Hose
in blade In sizes OH to 10.
A very serviceable host at
00c pair.
Palate Btijal BticLt Rm

Splendid Collection of Sweaters,
s $7.50 to $15.00

'
Fashioned of Shetland Wool and Fiber Silk

A wonderful variety of smart sweaters for early fall wear.
Shown in coat, slip-o- n and surplice styles. Finished with
belts, pockets and new style collars. Colors are rose, navy,
copen, green, brown, turquoise and gray. Priced at $7.50, $8.7o,
$10.75, $120 and $15.

Palate Bayal Third Fteor.

Shetland Wool Sweaters, Special $5.98
For Saturday we offer $8.00 Tames Garments that are

very desirable for present wear, in wanted weights. Colors
included are Nile, Coral and Turquoise. With large collar.
Limited quantity. Very Special.

PalaU lUryal Third Wot.

$4.00 Velvet Bags, 53.50
Handsome Styles in a Variety of Colors

Chiffon Velvet Bags, lined with figured silk and fitted
center compartment and mirror; finished at bottom with
chenille tassel. Colors are black, navy, taspe and brown. Soc-

ially priced for tomorrow at $3X0.

$6.00 Lantern Shape Velvet Bags, $5.00
These bags are made of fine quality chiffon velvet. In black

and colors, with large round mirror; opening at top; solid
beaded; lined with tafltta silk and fitted with change purse.
Special at only J5.

Palate rural Street CT.r.

$5.00 Leather Shopping Bags.
Special $3.50

Made of American Pin Seal
These bags are shown in block and a variety of the wanted

colors. Made of American pin seal and shirred on cov-

ered frame with knob fastener; neatly lined. $5 value; spe-
cially priced at $3.50.

$5.00 Silk Moire Bags, $3.50
Of fine moire shirred on an engraved metal frame, silk

lined, with center compartment and mirror; finished at bot-

tom with large silk tassel. Special at $3.50.
Palate RayaJ Street Flor.

Taffeta and Jersey Petticoats
at $5.98

Regular and Extra Sizes in the Wanted Colors
A remarkable lot of petticoats neatly made of all silk taf-

feta or jersey: some finished with jersey top and silk flounce.
Choice of regular and extra sizes in black, plain colors and
attractive changeable effects. Extra special values at only $5.98.

Handsome Cotton Petticoats, $1.98
Cotton Petticoats of sateen, Italian cloth, panne and novelty

materials in plain colors, stripes and floral designs.- - A good va-
riety of attractive colorings; elastic at waist. 11.98 is a low
price for petticoats of this grade.

Palate Ttoyal Tklrd Floor.

New Silk Camisoles, Wonderful
Values, $1.25

All Are Prettily Trimmed Models of Fine SiBf

A pretty camisole adds much to the attractiveness of your !

new fall blouse. Tnese camisoles are exceuenUy made ol dur-
able quality crepe de chine or satin, and are trimmed with lace
and Georgette crepe. There are several smart styles from
which to select. Priced at $1.25 each.

A Special Lot of
Maids' Uniforms, $3.98

Maids' Uniform, needy made of black sateen or aolaette
with high or low necks, some ulth white collar and cuffs;
neatly tailored. rJli Rornl Third Floor.

Women's 85c and $1.00 Value
Union Suits, 75c

Choice of Athena and Richelieu Makes
Women low neck, sleeveless union suits in tight knee

and umbreUa style, shell finish; also bodice style in white and
pink. The popular suit, specially priced at 75c.

Women's Ribbed Vests, Special, 39c
Xayner's Vests In low neck, sleeveless, V and round neck

sty'- - In white and pink, with plain or fancy yokes. Excel-
lent values at 38c.

PalaU Royal Street Floor.
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Smart
Plush land Seal

A charming collection of these
fashionable neckpieces for fall
and winter wear.

Priced at $4.98
Marabou Neckpieces in black

and natural, very full pieces,
satin lined. Others priced up to
$29.98.

$4.98 to $12.98
For Ostrich Neckpieces in

black, white and colors. Several
fetching styles are shown.

$7.98 to $50
Choice of Plush and Seal Stoles

and Capes; some with large pock-
ets and belts. Many new style
features are displayed in these.

$3.50 to $7.98
Angora Scarfs in several dif-

ferent color combinations.
Palate Bya Street Floor.

Fall
Among the lately received new

Jewelry, the following earn spe-
cial mention, being unusually at-
tractive, while costing little:

Necklaces Of filled pearl
beads, looking like the real, and
rearing better, JL98.

Earrings 'Tearls" in new
style mounting, with all the
sheen of real pearls. Pair, 59c
and $1.00.

Finger Rings Sterling silver,
set with "rhinestones" that have
all the appearance of diamonds.
$3J8 to $6.98.

Dorine Boxes New styles, of
sterling silver; very special at
the prices asked. $L25 to $1.98.

Hair Combs Shell and amber,
Eet with rhinestoaes and other
imitations of precious stones.
$1.00. . T

Columbia Coral The jewelry
created of these beautiful beads
is very beautiful, and only 59c
to $7.

Teak W.ood Necklaces of
carved teak wood, in conjunction
with gun metal chains, $1.25.

Women's Watches Among the
many here are darling little
watches in gold-fille- d cases, guar-
anteed for 20 years. HZ98.

Men's Watches They call them
"military watches." All the
latest styles here at $5.00 to
$17.98.

Child's Jewelry Baby's real
gold pins are only $1.25. And
see the children's gold-fille- d

Bracelets, $1 to $1.98.
Street Floor.

xwi9wr

!

ELEVENTH AND

0YAL
Stylish Voile

Saturday to Be a Great "Get--
$100,000.00 Worth of New Fall A

Marabou.

Neckpieces

Palais Royal
Jewelry
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Extraordinary Purchase and Sale
625 Smart New Fall Hats

An Opportunity to Save at Least 25
The Largest and Moat Remarkable Sale New Hata Held Here Thk Season All New

Models Direct From a New York Milliner Divided Into Two Special Groups and
Specially Priced This Sale, as Follows;

$7.50 to $8.50

Trimmed Hats.

?5.50
All are new Fall Styles,

and in every way highly
desirable.

VeiliSSi

$12.00 $13.95

Model Hats,

$io

a sale this, coming as it at the beginning the fall season, will create intense enthnsiasm.

No woman or miss in a new hat can afford to miss this wonderful opportunity to save. Remember,

these are the fall styles and would sell regularly at the values quoted but for unusual

The Fall Hate at $5.50
A loclection of about 225 hats to be sold at $5.50

each. Fashioned of fine quality Lyon's silk and Panne
velvets and neatly trimmed with ribbons, flowers,
fancy feathers and ornaments. The styles are small,
close-fittin- g turbans, and tricoms; medium and
sailors, mushrooms and pokes. Colors-ar- e mostly black,
but there is a good assortment of the new fall shades.
$7.50 to $8.50 trimmed hats at $50.

A to a model that will erery type of can
be found in the extraordinary oppoTtiraiiy yon can

$3.00 you vtrar here tomorrow. The collections are large and there be
splendid choosing all 'day.

$10.00 Matteawan Veloar 'rials,
$7.95 '

name Matteawan stamped in the
lining of a velour hat stands for the
best in style and quality in American
made valour hats. These are the most
wanted of the season. They come

in and tailored models,, in
rooms, side and all around rolled brim
hats flexible crowns,
and medium and small shapes; smart-
ly trimmed gros grain ribbon band
and bow, fine quality satin lining.
Choice of brown, navy, taupe,
Allies, purple and green. Special at

.

of

the to acquire

a new hat at a nominal price.

The satisfactory bargains of the
at the beginninir of the rfioice of all the
new patterns of trimmed and untrimmed vel-

vet hats, at prices that mean less than the cost
of materials alone.

Medium and Small So that
or woman can be certain of finding her hat and

it will be fashionably new.

Tailored Hats, effective lines, at $1.98. Among the
at $2.98 are ostrich and fringe trimmed hats.

The early visitors to this Ilaiement Store will make selections
that include all the new stjles from the neatest llltepi.

to the largest picture hat with Its ornamental trimminR rienty of
all the new Autumn colors styles at many pries are In

thtse to lots at 11 08 and JU.93 Uarsnln Haepient

Tomorrow the Day to Secure Towels

2 1 c
These long wearing unbleached Turkish Towels. 17x36 inches, are jrood

weight. With fringed ends. They Rive the finish one expects to note in
the better the finds in the bath room. High grade at a Jow
special price, 21c

Qno.;a1 9f Superior quality Turkish Towels, 17x38 inches.
special ailt. reatly hemmed. The price makes one of

the best of the season. Basement.

n

A ta" 17 K

aa

Stout at $.69j
la Stees 48. 50 aad 52

Of white with fine taster
tacked front, large flat collar, daintily cmbrolcred'
and edged with fancy lace edging. Saturday only,
Tx.o?. narxaia Baaescst.

of Fall Fafl
Leading

For

to

modek

qaaBty.

Such as does
need

latest this purchase.

large

The

soft

them

n be

&

The Model Hats at $10
A vciy charming assortment of about 400 of the newest

ideas in fall millinery. Included smart creations derifned
of Lyon's and velvets, also velvet combined with the new

cloth now becoming so popular; also metal cloth of goM

and silver, duvetyne and Hatter's plash hats m a wonderfw
array of styles and the most wanted fall shades. There are
exclusive sailors and mushrooms in the large hats; also medium
hats and an attractive collecsieB of models in the aaaQ
close-fitti- ng effects. $12 to $1X95 Model bats at $11.

Hat suit the particular, and become face
two assortments. Don't miss this save

over if buy hat will

hats
sport

with sailors

with
with

black,

$7.95.

most season
season

both

Hats miss

with many

tomorrow
black,

Many included

towels guest

97.

voile,

Panne
beaver

chic

most

mush,

$7.95 Domestic Veloar Hats,
$5.95

For women and misses. Fine quality
light weight hats in the most wanted
styles for falL Neatly trinhned with
gros grain ribbon band and bow. In
black, navy, brown, taupe and purple.

Sport and Tailored Hats,
$3.98, and $5.98

A variety of fine quality
silk velvet hats, trimmed with gros
grain ribbons, bows and rosettes. In
terge flop or stiff brimmed sailors,
mushrooms, back and side roll effects
and noveltv shapes. In black, brown,
navy, purple, taupe, sand and other
wanted shades.

1,700 of

necnlar 30c and 60e Valne.
The makers distribute their "seconds"

here 1,700 pairs on sale
morning;.

la Rrenlar and Extra Slsea.
The "Burson" with "split feet."

the srradi--s regular at 50c and 60c pair.
Speelal at 39c.

79c
Glove flttlner Knitted

Hloomers, alt sires from 4 to 7. These
are "mill mends" SI grade garments
reduced to 79c

!

Vrrdrtt lik. It-- on Sunday one of these
American Taffeta Umbrellas, some with
ring wrist loop handles, all SU.23 val- -

: .special lur saiuroay ai i.dj.

$2.98.

excellent quality

$4.98

.

Ezclatfre of

aad

of
of

IHHy
$&98 aad,$S.9S

A remarkable variety of distinct!
styles, made of excellent quality vel-
vets and ia all the wanted colors tat
autumn wear. Many late, models have
been added' during the last few days.

TriiiiiniHgi,

49c, 98c, $1-4- 9, $1.98 to $5.9
Ostrich is becoming the most popular

4nT,mn friv faTI lint TRT ATA offer

i'N

ing a splendid of ostrich m
tips, bands, pom poms and novelty ef-- J

iects. Colors ore black, white, navy, II.
brown, sand, purple, beaver etc. JJj

Fatal. Royal BeeaaJ Floor.

One of the Most Remarkable Si
Basement Has Seen in a Whole Fa

The Quantity is Not Large Numbering Only About 500 1

the Event, Because Most the styles are uinerent anq

Sample Velvet Hats
New Autumn Styles

JSffiffgi

Affording opportunity

$1.98 and $2.98

Large

fromsHeV

5,000 New Turkish Towels,
Yard long each

bargains nargatn

biiiibi

Blouses

charming

Pairs Women's

Burson Hose, 39c

periodically.
tomorrow

Genuine

$1.00 Bloomers,
Women's

$2.25 Umbrellas, $1.98

tiictjoa

$2.96,

assortment

taupe,

Bedspreads :l
Special, $1.89

Single bed size 54x80 inches. Good
wiirhr. flmehpt SrrrfaA. in Mar
seilles patterns, neatly hemmed. A
Saturday Special at 51.89.

Ribbons at 29c Yard
Hill ends about 2.000 yards la aH1
lengths of less than 10 yards-wi-dths

4 to 7 Inches. All kinds of
silk and satin ribbons values up to
40c yard at 20c

Women's White S3k

Stockings, 79c
Thread Silk Stockings, with

soles and toes, high spliced heels
net carter tODS. Sizes 6M to 10.

Slightly irregular weave, but not affect-1- 1

ing the appearance or wear. Regular i

at 11.00 pair, special at .yc.
Darxala Basement.

Unusual Big Values in a Special Lot of

$3.50 Georgette Blouses
On Sale Saturday at $2.98

Also B'ouses of Crepe de chine and smart striped satins and
some Extra size Tub Suk Blouses in sizes 48, 50 and 52.

Included are semi-tailore- d with large flat collars, elaborate
Blouses featuring the roll' and deep sailor collar; other dainty em-

broidered styles, refreshing and new.. Sizes 36 to 46. Saturday
at

are

and

'I


